ENHANCEMENT OPTIONS AND PRICES

Bubble Machine*

$129.00

Snow Machine*
Snow can have a magical romantic eﬀect. Have you ever been on a winter date that
was just perfect? The air was crisp, there is no place you would rather be, than in
that place and that moment when a gentle snow began falling slowly.

$149.00

Wouldn’t it be amazing if you could mimic that moment during your first dance?

Haze Machine*
Great for adding excitement, and pop to your light show. Picture the last concert
you went to. No light show is complete without haze.

$149.00

Dancing on a Cloud*
Imagine yourself floating on the clouds during your first dance as a married couple.
The crowd stares in awe as the beautiful clouds create an enchanting atmosphere.
Your amazed guests will be describing the magical moment to everyone long after
the dance is over.

$399.00

*All Atmospheric eﬀects above are subject to venue and/or fire marshal approval.

Dual Video Screens
Two 55” TV Screens mounted on elegant totems. Great for photos of your wedding
party members as they are introduced and first-dance, father-daughter dance,
mother-son dance montages in the background. Also adds visual flair for the dance
portion of the event.

$500.00

Wearable Light Show
Our newest addition! We believe this is the next big thing in event lighting. Every
guest receives an LED wristband that is controlled by our lighting software.
Hundreds of colors, and eﬀect options. All controlled and programed to compliment
what the music is doing at any given moment.
Each wristband can be customized with a monogram, or names and event date to
make it a great keepsake or party favor. (Several options and prices are available.)

As low as

$3.00/ea

Cake and Center Piece Spot Lighting
Most wedding cakes, and floral centerpieces are not inexpensive items to add to
your wedding. Not only did you spend good money on them but you also spent a
lot of time researching bakers and florists, designs and arrangements before
deciding on the perfect cake and centerpieces to accent your vision, and represent
your personality and taste.

$35.00/ea

Pin spotting is a great way to highlight your multi-hundred dollar cake and
centerpieces to make sure they don't go unnoticed. Do you remember if the cake or
centerpieces stood out at the last wedding you attended? Without highlighting
these essential decorative elements, it's almost as if they aren't there at all.
Huge impact for a small investment!

Projection Monogram
A monogram is an excellent way to personalize your wedding and add that extra
Wow factor. Monograms can be projected on your dance floor, a wall, or any
open space, even on the side of a building. Your monogram can include your
name, date, initials, a themed graphics and more. A great way to "brand" your
wedding is to have the monogram coordinate with your invitations, cake,
napkins, or other wedding elements.

$300.00

You can use your own artwork or we can help create a design for you. Just one
of the many ways we help me your event more special. For very little investment
relative to the impact, you can make a lasting impression on your guests with a
monogram!
Monograms are one of the most photographed elements at wedding receptions
and they are a great way to give your event a unique touch.

Uplighting
Uplighting adds depth and a personal touch to your event by painting your room
with light to compliment your event’s color scheme. The eﬀect can be quite
dramatic and help define the the architectural details of the space, create a focal
point, and add color and dimension too.
Color can evoke emotional responses. Create a real WOW eﬀect by turning your
reception into a beautiful canvas of light. From soft and romantic to vibrant and
lively, a lighting design can be created to capture your personal tastes and
preferences.

$35.00/ea
Most average rooms
require 16-20 lights

Moving Spot Lights
You deserve to have the spotlight on you LITERALLY! Using intelligent moving
lights we can program them to spot light your grand entrance, your first-dance,
parent-dances, and more. With many color and shape projection options These
lights create amazing eﬀects for the high energy dance portion of your event as
well.

$399.00

Premium Programed Light Show.
If you have ever been to a concert then you have seen programed light shows.
There are many benefits of having your light show mirror what is happening with
the music. It builds and raises the energy and adds to the atmosphere. The
premium light show includes the moving spot lights, uplights, and other lighting
eﬀects, This is the Rockstar lighting package.

$1200.00

Includes Haze if permitted by venue and/or fire marshal.

Glow Party for 50
(50) 18" Foam Glo Sticks, (50) 20" Glo Necklaces, (50) Aviator Eyeglasses

$199.00

